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College tife of Pope

As a Student He Was Always First la 
His Class -----7

W. J. D. Crolce writes iron Home 
on Oct. IV ol the college tile of Pius 
X. in a. way to interest all Catholic
students.

Prom Treviso I went to Padua, in 
order to visit the seminary in which 

Holy Kathcr performed his eocte- 
stical studies. It will be remem

bered that the published account* of 
the Pope's life iflhkc out that he re
ceived bis education at a college in 
Caetellranto, the market town near 
eat to Kiese, and that from the ineti 
tution at CaateUranco he passed to 
the diocesan seminary of Treviso, 
and from Uus to that of Padua, 
where a tree bourse had been securtd 
tor him. Alt this is immoderately 
erroneous. The testimony of three 
survivors which I gathered in writing 
at Riese proves that the Pope attend
ed a public primary school conducted 
la the village by one francesco Oe- 
chetle. In this school Giuseppe 
Sarto received all his rudimentary 
education.

But the oldest member ol the 
Pope’s family has told me, and his 
statement u borne out by various in
dications, that the boy Sarto receiv
ed a special private training from 
Dos' Tito Kusarini, the parish priest 
a| Riese, who had discovered his 

of goodness and of mind. This 
M not, I believe, known, nor 
it been made sufficiently clear 

at this fortunate priest" was the 
ol attracting to the future 

a till the attention of Cardinal 
Moatco. His schooling at Riese and 
OaaUUraaoo over, the youth did not 
eater the seminary ol nis native dio
cese of Treviso, but passed , to that 
of Padua, where a bourse, "called the 
Campion bourse, was open for him. 
thanks to the influence of Cardinal

of the

HIS LIFE IN THE SEMINARY.
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I found the seminary of Padua like 
la all substantial features to that 

revise. There are three hundred 
one hundred and fifty of 

whom are lay Like that of Tre
viso and nearly all Italian seminar
ies, it stands within s town, but the 
part is a «let one, for the basiliv-t 
of the saint is not far away to the 
rear, sad the lordly, sequestered 
Church of Santa Giustina is very 
near. Nothing, 1 may say, has 
changed since Pius X. left its hospit
able walls, not the adjoining ex- 
Dominican church which saw his 

yec and meditation and heard his 
it sermons, nor the two vast court- 
rds with the lecture rooms along 

sides, not the ample corridors 
dedicated under the names of “St. 
Charles,'* “St. Aloysius Gonzaga," 
and so forth, nor the theatre where 
he used to recite with zest in the 
plays given during the carnival and 
fat the grand academies at the end 
of each scholastic year 

I saw the registers of his colli 
days, where he is always first, 
ways s good first and always a dis
tinguished first, but I found the mem
ory of hi* theatrical and academical 
eloquence more ‘nteresting because I 
had never heard or read ol it. To 
put it pointedly, did I wish to supply 
a fantastic headline, I might say that 
the future Pope showed a marked 
aptitude for the stage, but then this 
waa more than overshadowed by the 

1 and success of his reeitiiig on the 
scholastic occasions, when the 

ivernor and his stall, the Mayor 
and Corporation and the Bishops and 
Chapter swelled the audience.

As rooms were assigned according 
to rank and the young Sarto was al
ways first, he got room No. 1 in 
every camperata, or division, of stu
dents, but the only room of these 
which was shown to me was such as 
must have called out all the reserve] 
of his cherry nature. It Is No. 1 in 
the Camera ta di San Carlo Borromeo. 
Here he passed the last and most 
serious period ol l is seminary life, 
that in Rhich he completed his stud
ies and prepared for the priesthood. 
Its jiLm wooden furniture has pov- 
eity written all over it. A wall 
crosses at a distance of two or three 
yards ir. front of the window and 
creates a damp and dismal alley. The 
Christian imagination makes up his 
life id tills sad room, looking at it, 
and this is necessary since only one 
ol the present stall was a professor in 
those years.

This is the good Professor Selmi, 
who was born in 1833 and who has 

1 been teaching since 1842 (as he told 
me), since Pius X. was a boy, and 
while he passed from Padua to Tom- 
bolo, from Salzano to Treviso, from 
liantua to Venice and from St. 
Mark’s Rest to St. Peter's tomb. 
Sacred liturgy is now his subject, and 
it has been for many years, but he 
■aid to me “I taught Sarto Greek. 
He performed all the course of higher 
humanities here and he was an em- 

(eminence) in every class.’* 
t was his character?” “Oh.” 
the good old man, with a vivid 

mite overapresding hU features, “be 
was always happy, open, playful, and 
he had a pretty, a very pretty voice 
for singing ’’ “Did he study muste 
or singing*" I asked, to order to set
tle a dotation debated among the 

sphere. “Yes. staging."
As Bishop of Mantua.

To pass from Padua to Mantua Is 
depressing because of the contrast be
tween liberalised Lombardy sad 
Catholic Venetia, but 1 had lived in 
all the other places of lhe Pope’s life 
and this was my last stage, the de
sign of my journey being topograph
ical, sot chronological. At moments 
I could not get out of my mind that 
I might not be fa Modena or Parma 
or Piacenza, so commonplace has t*> 

artistic city of the OouagM to- 
__ ft is just the quondam, capital 

of a tittle state and nothing more, 
yet it haa as many as 10 0* Jews 
on whom the local Catholic journal, 
“li Oittadlno,” ' 
onlv representative

one of the dignitaries 
told me. “aadit was made at 
risk. We expected incidents on the
occasion of his installation I”

I spent my mornings at Mantua in 
reading the pastorals, Charges, no
tices, etc., issued by Bishop Sarto, 
and they were many. A continual 
realization that he was doing uphill 
work informed me as I read them. At 
times he almost loses heart Some 
ol his expressions are nothing less 
than tearful. The field, he says in 
one place, is so desperately barren, 
desperately barren, please note. The 
swelling tide of evil is so multitud
inous and vast and strong, he sub
joins. It seems almost hopeless, be 
sums up Then his courage aid what 
The Catholic Standard and Times I ns 
happily defined to be his Christian 
optimism rises. Thanks be to God, 
he says, that despite all the harm 
done and all the temptation* set, the 
f.uth still lives (la tide e viva) among 
our country people,

1 write thus of Bishop .Sarto’s dio- 
« ese because it is the habit to say 
of such cases: veoit, vidit, vtcü. No
thing could be un truer, and I remem- 
lier with a feeling akin to sympathy 
the way in which the sarcastic Trol
lope (in his “Life of Pius IX.”) 
makes derision out of the account 
given of that Pope as Bishop. Magi
cal processes are ascribed to such 
persons, yet the tide of irréligion was 
not stemmed either in Spoleto or 
Iroola, the dioceses of Pius IX.; nor 
in Perugia, the diocese of Leo XIII.; 
nor in Mantua and Venice, the dio
ceses of Pius X. Bishop Sarto found 
religion in a state ol dreadful disor
ganization. The Strife about ex
equators between the Holy See and 
the government ol Victor Emmanuel 
bad brought matters to a crisis. The 
Bishop—Bishop—to give the principal 
features of his episcopate as this is 
ill'isl fated by documents—provided 
for the great scarcity of priests end 
obviated the effects of this by obtain
ing dispensation for the duplication of 
Messes and/dor an extension of the 
per» d goodr for Easter duties; com
mented on the encyclicals and acts of 
the Pope and fostered and watched 
th s seminary like a treasure, as old 
Duke Ouglielmo had done towards 
his State hoard in the castle across 
the square. The diocesan synod was 
merely a means to the first and third 
of these ends.

The seminary was his constant 
care, and he was continually writing 
a hem It to his clergy or to his clergy 
and people. Once there was a breach 
of -discipline on the eve of t he holi
days. He called the students togeth
er lor the usual address which f •' de
livered as a valedictory. With holy 
ire he spoke until his voice Ws all 
sobs and his cheeks ran tears, aa.1 : 
every seminarist present was terror-1 
struck and tearful. This is the only 
occasion of which I have heard that 
he was wrathful. And this Is the ; 
more extraordinary, for one of bis ■ 
three oldest friends, with whom l 
traveled yesterday from Mantua to 
Monselice. said, and I wrote as he 
spoke: “Never did I see him angered 
or disturbed; never, never, never. I 
Hhatever be the Intelligence brought 
him, he is never angered. He feels, 
but he restrains himself. He will ( 
weep, rather (magari), just as recent
ly when---- ’’

«fl
and Pope Pius X.

Letter of Congratulation end Reply

French Government Shocked

King and Queen of Italy Rose 
Petes to go to Mass.

Councillors

■ wot, ■■ 
of Catholic 
forty

Paris, Saturday, October 2ith.
Now that some sort ol a Frontc- 

ItUiaii understanding has been arriv-j 
cd at, thanks to the desperate eûvrts 
ol M. Camille 1 larme, the ex-Com- 
uiunist, who is French diplomatic re
presentative at the Quirinal, and to 
Count Torneilli, king Victor Emman
uel's Ambassador iu Paris, both sides 
will have to wish the entente a 
“buolia pcrniauenza.” The great (act 
that stands out from the saturnalia, 
which lasted from Wednesday, the 
14th, to Sunday, the 18th October, is 
that the King and Queen of Italy 
gavg the “bloc’ and the anti-clericals 
a tremendous knock on the head by 
going to Mass on Sunday morning. 
The Government had made no pre
parations whatever lor the attend
ance of the King and Queen at a place 
of worship, whereas as that vigorous 
editor, M. Auguste Roussell, points 
out, the official programme of the 
King of England comprised, a Royal 
visit to the Protestant place of wor
ship near the British Embassy. All 
the people at the Foreign Office seem 
to have been surprised because the 
Sovereigns wanted to drive out soon 
after six on Sunday morning. There 
were no troops available for their 
protection so the bicycling policemen 
had to be utilized for the purpose. 
Thus the King and Queen went to 
Mass, and not to any fashionable 
church, but to a little Italian chapel, 
that of St. Anthony of Padua, where 
they were received by the prifit In 
charge, Father Mocone,' and the 
Chevalier Balami. Madame Loubet, 
wife of the President of the Republic, 
went to an early Mass at St Philip’s 
but it is not recorded that her hus
band accompanied her. After that, 
King, Queen, President and the rest 
drove to the Vincennes Review.

The fact that the King and Queen 
of Italy went to Mass has been a 
serious trouble to the anti-clerical 
Socialists, who were already in per
plexity over the cringing down be
fore the foreign monarch by some of 
their brethren of the “bloc.” M. 
Jaurès, the supposed Socialist leader, 
was one of the most assiduous of thç 
knee-bending crowd of courtiers 
around the King and Queen. Camille 
PM le tan, whom I saw eagerly leav
ing the crowd around the King of 
England at the opera last May, as If 
he wanted to have a pipe and a glass, 
was this time radiant, and with bis 
new wife, the ex-schoolmistress shar
ed, as Minister of Marine, in all the 
fetes, and neglected no opportunity of 
coming forward. Some ol the Re
publicans are now becoming quite 
worthy of a Royal or Imperial Court. 

JTieit manners are Improving at the 
same time that thev are losing their 
ideas about equality A

Faits About the Career of (fcr- 
diaal Merry del Val

Writing from Rome to the Dublin 
Freeman s Journal in Oct. Me.
P. L. Connellan says:—The selection 
by Pope Pius X. of Monsiguor Merry 
del \ al as Pontifical Secretary ol 
Mate, which has created so great a 
surprise abroad, was expected by 
many persons in Home. Alter the 
n lion of the PoutilL ike Sécrétai y 
i he Conclave, MgrAlerry del \ai, 
ft ..‘Jed as a subsitute for the uun
being, the duties of Secretary of 
State. The Pope had, it was said, 
requested several Cardin «Is to un
dertake the grievous burden laid 
down by Cardinal Rampolla im the 
death of Leo XIII. For one reason 
or another each Cardinal appealed to 
{be declined the task. Mgr. Merry del 
Val, in this state of reluctance of the 
Cardinals to enter on the duties ol 
Secretary of State,» remained in his 
pogt, and in this capacity fulfilled in 
a very suitable degree the work ol 
this office. Three months have al
most passed since this young Prelate 
undertook the burden laid upon him, 
and he has borne it with patience and 
ability.

It is quite in the nature of things 
that considerable sensation should 
be expressed at the choice of the Pon
tiff. For n long time the Secretary 
of State has always been chosen from 
the College of Cardinals, uidL tlieia- 
forc, this selection is regarded ns an 
innovation on a long-established cus
tom When Leo XIII. called Cardinal 
Nms to that office the Cardinal Ob
jected that he was unaccusto.nod to 
the work of diplomacy, anu knew 
little or nothing of the duties associ
ated with the office. Leo XIII./with 
that gentle and somewhat ironic 
smile which he employed at times, 
reassured the Cardinal, saying to 
him —“We will be our own Secretary 
of State, you will have the name!"’
That the late Pontiff was a keen 
diplomatist is a well known fact.
Pius X. has not been in the diplo
matic world, and was not a Niffiuo 
to any Court; hence be selects one 
who, though young in years, has al
ready had sortie experience of the for
mulas of diplomacy. t

Another interesting characteristic 
in the personality of the new Secre
tary of State, is derived from the 
fa>:>. that his father for many years 
fulfilled the office oi Ambassador from 
the Court of Spain' to the Holy See, 
ai d his brother was Attache to this 
Embassy, and also employed in the 
Mi, !5try if Foreign Affairs at M rd- 
rid Thus at home he was surround
ed by diplomacy, and by the into 
u.ces which come from such a career.

In the “Gerarchia Cattoliua,” which 
is a Directory (or the Bishops, Car
dinals, and other distinguished per
sonages in the service of the Church,
Mgr. Merry del Val 1e described as a 
Spaniard, born in London in the 
Archdioces ol Westminster, on the 
10th of October, 1865, and preconized 
in April, 1900, to be Titular Arch
bishop of Nirea, and domiciled in 
Rome. For several years Mgr. del 
Val was one of the four special at
tendants who accompanied Leo XIII. 
at audiences and at other ceremonies.
His accurate knowledge of languages 
was of great service to the Pontiff.
I remember on one occasion that I-eo 
XIII. received an audience of Irish 
pilgrims to Rome. In reply to an 
address read upon the occasion the 
Pontiff read a Latin discourse, and 
when he had concluded he handed the 
manuscript over to Mgr. ,Merry dql 
Val, asking him to repeat it in Eng
lish to those present. Perhaps, those 
who are acquainted with thé involved 
sentences and choice Latin employed 
by Leo XIII. will best appreciate the 
difficulty of the task set liefore the 
young Prelate. In the rendering of, - 
Merry del Val one might almost he ■ homage so grateful are onlÿ what We 
tempted to think that it was in Eng- ’ expected, for Vie felt certain that 
lish the Pope had written. This Proo!s ul Rood-will and love could 
young Fhrelate has preached a course I *** wanting on the part of those 
<»l sermons at St. Silvestro in Cap- werc united by the proud bond
ite, and so admirable was his Eng- a singular and quite special ndel- 
lish that everyone imagined they ‘*y ,ll<! saintly and ancient
werc listening to a preacher to the

i With the My Path»

The English Bishops sent the Holy 
Fathei on the occasion ot his election 
a letter of congratulation and hom
age, and have received Ircm His 
Holiness a letter in reply. Both docu 
ments are in Latin. For the con
venience of qur readers we ha»e turn 
cd them lqto English. The Bishops 
wrote:

Holy Father—England, formerly the 
great mother of saints, was wont to 
take a special pride in the fact that 
ever since the introduction of the' 
Failli she had been a most devoted 
daughter to the Apostolic See. Al
though our ancestors had to lament 
that they had been forcibly deprived 
ol this source ot pride, there have 
always* been people of every class who 
have striven by every means in their 
power—by labor, earnest seal and the 
shedding of their blood-ito defend and 
preserve inviolate the rights of the 
Holy See. We, their sons and heirs, 
should be rightly thought to ' have 
fallen away completely from that 
faithful temper of old if whilst the 
Christian world is rejoicing in cele
bration of your election we failed to 
show that we feel even more than the 
common measure of joy. Assuredly 
to no country, to no bench of Bishops 
did the news that you, lately Patri
arch of Venice, had been raised to the 
Chair of Peter, afford so much pleas
ure for with delight we found that 
there had been given to us as Pon
tiff one who, combining pastoral en
ergy with a beautiful humility aad 
admirable kindliness of manner, had 
proved himself a second Laurence Jus
tinian. And forthwith in the very 
selection of a name we saw a rival 
in gentleness and piety of that Pius 
VII. who, like the sun, rising/ over 
the subsiding waves when the dark
ness of night had been dispelled, in 
he fair city of Venice, shed a serene 
ight upon the Church tossed about 

by evils. As a Bistifep you have fol
lowed closely upon the footsteps of 
these men; without doubt you will do 
the same as Pontiff and everywhere 
pour forth their spirit abundantly up
on all who labor in feeding the flock 
of Christ. To you has been entrust
ed the whole flock, youra it is to con
firm the brethren in the Faith. For 
us, iplbued with your faith, taught by 
your counsel, strengthened by your 
example, may our work in feeding the 
flock under our care not be in vain, 
so that when*the Prince of Shepherds 
appears we also may receive an im
perishable crown.

We wish then to express to you in 
all its fulness and from the bottom 
of our hearts the feelings of reverence 
obedience, fidelity, and love that we 
entertain, and with one voice we beg 
that you should always accqant it a 
tribute that is yours. Andf on your 
part, Holy Father, during this auspi
cious year of your election be good 
enough to accept the congratulations 
and best wishes of all ol us; and to 
the end that yeu may inspire us with 
the consciousness of ' having a refuge 
and comfort in your paternal heart, 
deign to grant" the-Apostolic Bene
diction to us and our flocks

Westminster, Oct. 6, 1603.

The Holy Father replied as follows: 
Venerable Brethren, health and the 

Apostolic Bmediction:
By your eagerness in expressing the 

strongest possible feelings of good 
will and homage for Our person, in
vested with the dignity of the Sover
eign Pontificate, you show that you 
remain the true and genuine offspring 
of England, the mother of saints, 
whose.glorious connection with the 
See of Koine and the benefits that re
sulted therefrom you recalled in your 
joint letter. Indeed, retpccfc and

language born He bas given retreats 
in Frçnch -Convents in the French 
language, which he speaks with a 
rare perfection. Spanish is the 
tongue he speaks at home, and no 
thinks that it is foreign to him; Ital
ian is as familiar to him as his own 
tongue; and J have just been told 
that German, neither in pronuncia-

Fath
ers of holy England. And as these 
Our first words to the Bishops of 
England arc an utterance of grati
tude, We are pleased at the very com
mencement of Our Pontificate to con
gratulate you who offer such signal 
examples to all Catholics of work 
done for the advantage and extension 
of the Faith. If, in thus strenouslv 
laboring for the Church, you lose the

lion nor in «instruction, bas any dif- enjoyments which belong to the fleet- 
ficuities for him He has already I !nK honors of the age, you will atHforH
been entrusted by the late Pontiff 
with special missions to different 
lands, and on important occasions, 
which he had fulfilled in a most satis
factory manner. When he was ap
pointed to the Secretaryship of the 
Conclave, be was President of the 
Academy of Noble Ecclesiastics—a 
very important institution—and in 
which he himself was educated. This 
Academy has been described as neith
er a Seminary nor a College, but a

!ree institution in which young cler
cs of noble family who, while follow
ing the courses of Theology and 

Philosophy, receive besides s special 
instruction comprising administrative 
and - diplomatic sciences. Pope Cle
ment XIII., Leo XII., and Lab XIII., 
studied here, 76 Cardinals/ 75 Arch
bishops and Bishops nave gone 
through this Academy. Amongst its 
students are to-be numbered the Cam- 
erlengo ol the Church, Cardinal Ore- 
glia di Sante Stefano; the late Sec
retary of State, Cardinal Rampolla; 
Cardinal Manning, the late Archbis
hop of Westminster, Cardinal Vaugh
an; the late Cardinals Schoenbrunn 
and Ledochowaki, and many others 
whose, names are only less widely 
known.

Mgr. Merry del Val has just com
pleted his 36th year. On Monda 
9th November, he will be raised 
the Cardinalste in the first Consist
ory of the New Pontiff, and on the T- ' - .. .. 7-

the

&

12th he will receive the red hat 
will be the youngest member of 
College of Cardinals All those 
have come in contact with him. ana 
who know him. will rejoice at the 

to which he has been raised, 
confident that hisfùlmir- 

d great ahilitv 
;v »o which Pit

least have the glory o! having main 
tained the same courage which dis 
tinguished the bravest heralds of your 
Faith. We therefore rejoice exceed
ingly in beholding you rendering ex
cellent service to this sovereign See, 
and We doubt not but that greater 
consolations are being prepared tor 
Us day by day through your solici
tude. As a means of securing these 
benefits, an augury of Heavenly bless
ings, and a testimony of Our affection 
We lovingly impart the Apostolic 
Blessing to each ol you.

Given at S*. Peter's, Rome, on the 
12th Oct., 1903, the first year of Our 
Pontificate. PIUS X., POPE

Arckbii 
by tils

Rome, Oct. 22.—Cardinal Moran, 
bishop ol Sydney, accompanied 

Secretary, i>eau O’Hara, and 
uy iwonslgnor Byrne, Vice-Rector of 
thethe Irish College in Rome, was re
ceived to-day in a farewell audience 
by the Pope, who was most genial 
and kindly in manner, and Cardinal 
Moran subsequently said that he 
thought his Holiness seemed in better 
health than formerly. The audience 
lasted over hall an hour. The Pon
tiff spoke oL.Aus.tr a lia and of the 
British race, and said he was much 
consoled by the accounts coming from 
Australia, which showed the Catholic
religion was making great progress in 
that country, where the Government 
gave full liberty to the Church. That, 
Bis Holiness remarked, seemed to be 
a characteristic of the English-speak
ing world. Whereever British influ
ence extended it promoted liberty of 
religion He also commented upon 
the Wonderful expansion ot the influ
ence of the British Empire, which at 
thèt. present day extended to almost 
every part of the world. *His Holi
ness at the conclusion of the inter
view granted all Cardinal Moran’s 
requests, and made his Eminence the 
depository of all the Apoatolic Bcne-

Cardlna^M 
Pontiff with a richly 
his book on the "Lives of the Irish 
Saints." The Pope, who was much 
pleased with the gift, congratulated 
the Cardinal upowhis work and pre-

Australia 
Moran then presented the 

richly bound copy of

upow-h
seated him with a beautiful silver 
statue of Our Lady ot Hope. Cart,ri
al Moran also presented his i^btinyss 
with offerings of Peter's Pence from 
Australia.

After the private audience, Cardin
al/ Moran presented to his Holiness 
several Australia» visitors to Rome, 
as well as Dean Slattery and a num
ber of priests 'hi the Roman Catholic 
Church in Australia. He also pre
sented the Dowager Duchess of New
castle, Mrs. Stonor, of London; Mr. 
and Mrs. Kavanagh, Miss O’Brien, 
sister of Lord lehiquln, and other 
laejies. His Holiness spoke a few 
kind words to each and gave them 
his hand to kiss and imparted *the 
Apostolic Benediction. The Pope then 
took affectionate leave of Cardinal 
Moran and Dean O’Hara.

War on the Priests

Assassin Assaults in the Stnv.i— 
Brother #f the Late Col.Villebois- 
Mareull resigns an Office in Protest,

d pr 
silt

\ " V
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DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
St«o Manufacturer, of thcM Renowned Brandi “OLD TIMBS" 
end "WHICH WHEAT." Conceded b* r0nnoteecur« to be the 
Choice*! Pie voted Whiskies on the Merkel.

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

The D’Youville Reading 
Circle

Editor ol The Register:
At the meeting held last Tuesday 

evening the Austro-Hungarian crufts, 
the Chamberlain policy, the French 
situation, and the Turco- Russian 
question were the current topics dis
cussed. In connectiaii with develop- 

in «he East a very good and 
interesting study ol the Balk
men ta in the East a very

aikaus
pearing in last "week’s Register was 
recommended to the members lor 
perusal. The magazines and reviews 
for October and November are full 
of interest. The Cathotic World lor 
this month has a splendid opening ar
ticle by Father John Burke on “The 
Critics ol Leo XIII.," and The At
lantic Monthly has one by H. Sedge- 
wick devoted to the present Pope. 
The Catholic Register has also a 
very good report ol a timely lecture 
deliv “ tflf MM

Literary Notes
A work which will be eagerly read 

by the large public now interested in 
the fiscal policy of this country is 
“American Tariff Controversies in the 
Nineteenth Century” /2 vole.), by 
Mr. Edward Stanwood, a well-known 
authority on the political and econo
mic aspects of this subject in the 
United States. Besides the political 
aspects of the question as shown by 
the attitudes of Presidents and the 
action of Congress, the fiscal effects 
of the several tariffs, the condition of 
commerce and Industries, and the 
con sequences of particular enactments 
to Industries specially affected by 
them, are all set forth. ....

Messrs. Constable are about to pub
liai! “Canada in the Twentieth Cen
tury,” by A. G. Bradley 
is actually the first withiiiX ri 
times which deals With modern Can
ada generally, cast and 
the same time is from

The Rev. Louis Lebel, a priest who 
is a professor in a college, was going 
along a street near the Church of 
Saint Sulpice in Paris the other day, 
rcauing his breviary, when he was 
tired at by an unknown man who es
caped. This cawardly act Is attribut
ed to one of the lunatics who listen 
to the harrangues of anti-clerical 
agitators. The priest is still in the 
hospital, and his condition is critical. 
Assaults on priests are nothing new 
here. Dozens ol ecclesiastics were in
sulted and sometimes beaten during 
(he progress of the religious persecu
tions ordered by the Government of 
the "bloc.” Matters had arrived at 
such a pass that many Paris priests 
and their curates had to go about 
guarded by muscular young fellows ol 
good will who happened to be Cath
olics. That stopped the attacks on 
priests for a few months, but they 
are now about to begin with the 
opening of Parliament md the return 
to the front of M. Combes, who had 
to take a back scat while the King 
and Queen of Italy were here, as he 
is not President of the Republic.

Another priest was attacked on 
Tuesday morning by a workman in 
the Boulevard Magenta. The ecclesi
astic carried a thick stick with which 
he defended himself, ud broke three 
of his assailant’s front teeth. The 
workman was arrested, and stated at 
the station that lie was incited to 
the attack on the priest by an article 
ir the “Action" newspaper. This ,s 
the rabid anti-clerical sheet which 
backs the “bloc," and is conducted 
It ex-ecclesiastic Charbonnel ami a 
young man who is a renegkde Cathol
ic

While the French Ministers of Wur 
an! Marine are endetzo-ing at the 
instigation of M. Combes, if not to 
:n i !>sh army and navy '-haplatns nt 
least Jo reduce them to the lowest 
quantity, the German Emperor, in 
ii i junction with the Sovereign Pon
tiff. j-.i.y. nominated a new “Armeebis- 
chof,” or ‘ Feldprohst,.” for the for
ces of the Fatherland. The new 
Chaplain-General of the Germ in 
army is Vicar-General Vollmar, who 
succeeds the late Mgr. Assmann. ? lie 
seat of this military Bishop is at 
Berlin. Mgr. Vollmar took (he r:rs- 
copal oath last Thursday before the 
Apostolic Legate at Munich, ami all 
the Prussian and Bavarian prelacy.

Baron de Villebois-Mareuil, brother 
of the gallant Frenchman, Colonel de 
Villebois-Mareuil, who fell fighting lor 
the Boers at Boscoff, has resigned his 
functions as Mayor of La Fefriere, in 
the Maine et Loire, owing, as he Bays 
to the insult offered by M. Combes 
and his set to the Faith and the 
freedom ol the people.

Count de Villeneuve La Colette, 
who also (ought for the Boers, and 
commanded the Franco-Dutch con
tingent In the Transvaal, Is about to 
marry his cousin, Mademoiselle Val
erie de Villeneuve Flayose, who is a 
young and rising authoress.

vered before the Dublin Truth 
Society by Father Sheehan on the 
“Limitations ol Good Writers.”

The current work of fiction review
ed was Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler’s 
“Place and Power.” It Is healthy and 
earnest, a sort of social-political 
novel having the hall-maik of the age 
—cleverness, in fact, it is a little 
too smart to make permanent litera
ture.

“In Tuscany,” the serious book dis
cussed, is a delightful study, particu
larly tor those interested in the Ital
ian Ri naissance. It is by Montgomery 
("armichacl, the author ot “The Lite 
of John Walshet” Attention was 
called to the poetry of a minor sing
er, that of Reverend Father Tabb, 
whom one reliable critic regards as 
the nearest approach to Shelley in

Soint of music and rythm, besides 
aving the advantage of safer and 
sweeter themes. Mention was also 

made of the Dolphin's graciousness in 
presenting to its subscribers Father 
Sheehan’s deightful series of essave, 
"Under the Cedars and Stars.” The 
greater part of the evening was de
voted to the study of the Middle 
Ages. They certainly deserve recon
sideration, having been looked at 
from such extreme standpoints, favor
able as well as unfavorable. The idea 
of feudalism as contrasted with mon
archy was fully dwelt upon and at 
the next meeting the Institutions of 
the Middle Ages will be discussed. 
This age may come to be one ol judg
ment for one sign of the times seems 
to he that we are getting nearer the 
true estimate of these centuries which, 
have been caluminated.
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James Lynuhehaum in the United 
States /

London, Nov. 2.—The release from 
custody of James L. Lynchchaun, an 
Irish .fugitive from justice, whose ex
tradition had been asked by the Brit
ish Government, by Federal Commis
sioner Moores at Indianapolis on 
Saturday, on the ground that while 
Lynchehaun’s crime was ol a 
political nature, was adversely com
mented upon by some of the after
noon newspapers here. The Globe 
claims that politics influenced the 

■ decision. The paper says:—“The 
i next assassin of a President will 
plead Commissioner Moores’ judg
ment with irresistable force if he es
capes across the Canadian line. The 
Americans will liavç no caase for 
complaint If the result throws out 
of gear the whole machinery of ex
tradition between the United States 
and Great Britain."

The Pall Mall Gazette remarks:— 
“By the same reasoning used by 
Commissioner Moores it ) would al
ways he possible to refuse. the ex
tradition of Anarchists guilty of the 
most dastardly crimes.”

B"cyclkati of Pope Leo XIII.
One of the volumes of the year ea- 
•ntial to the library ol a Catholic 
ba appeared, containing the best 

encyclical letters of Pope Leo XIII. 
in English translation.1 The volume 
has been compiled and has a preface 
by Rev. John J. Wynne, of the Socie
ty of Jesus (editor of The Messenger)

publ!
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Dodde Kidnf y Pills are Clear
ing out Kidney Disease.

Richard Quirk,opeof a Score Cured 
In One Neighborhood. Tells Mow
C*lr!V-J=!rty Yeare ««ending 
Vanished Before the Greet Kid
ney Remedy.

Fortune Harbor, Nfld., Nov. 9. -, 
(Special).—There are a score of peo
ple In this neighborhood who suffered
fr.°5ii'ameYÎÎack and other symptoms 
of Kidney Disease and who are now
Îî£?ng healthy> thanks to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. One ft! the most sert- 
ow °»** cured is that of Mr. 
Richard Quirk, and in an interview 
says:

"I suffered for more than twenty 
years from Lumbago and Kidney Dis 
ea?®" i * a,most always had a severe 
pain in the back, so severe that dur
ing intervals for years I was totally 
unable to work.

“Doctors and medicines gave mo 
little relief and alter ten or twelve 
yearn I had almost made up my mind 
that my trouble was Incurable.
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A SOUND STOMACH BANS A 

CLEAR HEAD.—Th* high pressure 0Î 
a nervtms life which business men of 
the present day are constrained toHveJK5)$wdd;ft,ughte up°n their -
ity highly detrimental to their 1
11 *! ! X *** mo,t oveful .
ment that they are able to keep i 
selves alert and active in their 
ous callings, many of them ki 
value of Parmelec’s Vegetable Pills to 

•ting the stomach and conse- 
,ly keeping the head cleat.
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